It’s a sunny day’s play at Wairere
and the kids are impressed!

There’s a lot to celebrate
See page 4 for more...
WE ARE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR
ROOFERS
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DRAINLAYERS

GASFITTERS

To find out more visit our website at comagltd.co.nz or send your CV to info@comagltd.co.nz
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Stuff with Caron...

H

i and welcome to our week. I’m sure I’m not the only one
who has noticed a pretty extreme drop in temperatures
over recent days – especially waking up to a light frost twice over
the past week!
Although there have been some awesome goings-on recently,
an absolute highlight for me was heading down to Pepper Street
Kitchen on Thursday night where, invited by local Rural Support
Trust facilitator, Wanda Leadbeater, a kiwi legend had been
confirmed as a guest speaker.
Committed to supporting farmers and growers through
personal mental health challenges or adverse events such as
droughts, floods or even the Covid 19 pandemic, Rural Support
Trust works with those affected on a one-to-one basis providing
needs-based solutions including counselling and access to
financial advice and support. Open events are facilitated by
Rural Support to bring people together and encourage those
affected by adversity to put their hand up and seek assistance
to help them through tough or challenging times personally
and professionally. With huge thanks to J Swap Contractor’s, the
Trust was delighted to welcome 90s rugby league legend, Tawera
Nikau to Matamata who shared an inspirational and powerful
insight to his career, life and personal experiences.
Having grown up in Huntly, Tawera became one of New
Zealand’s most successful professional athletes. He played club
football at a number of different clubs in New Zealand, England
and Australia during his career, including the Melbourne
Storm’s victory in the 1999 NRL season Grand Final. It was in
2001 however, when his wife Letitia committed suicide, his life
changed dramatically. After returning to New Zealand to support
his children Heaven and Tyme through the loss of their mother,
he did complete the season, but the impact of such a personal
tragedy took its toll and he returned home on a permanent basis.
Two years later, in 2003, Tawera had a serious motorbike
accident which resulted in the amputation of his right leg. His
passion and contribution to league continued following recovery
however, and along with rugby coaching and administrative
duties, he currently sits on the NZRL Board of Directors, is a
selector for the New Zealand Kiwis, has been inducted into
the New Zealand Legends of League, and was appointed as a
Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit for Services to Rugby
League and the community. In 2011 Tawera was also recognised

as an Emerging Leader by the Sir Peter Blake Trust. Today, he
is the managing director of Team One International, a training
company dedicated to ‘Unleashing Human Potential’. His address
was open, honest and engaging – and thoroughly enjoyed by
almost 200 guests from around the wider rural region.
On behalf of himself and Rural Support Trust, Tawera
acknowledged the incredible support of J Swap Contractors who,
incidentally, further support the organisation with five of their
fleet of trucks sporting the Rural Support Trust logo. If you would
like further information about the Rural Support Trust, or are in
need of support personally, you can contact them confidentially
on 0800 787 254 or visit www.rural-support.org.nz
Well already, it looks like I’m about at the end of my space so
be good, be kind and be careful and until next time, I’ll see you
round like a beanie.

ABOVE: Pictured from left are Rural Support Trust trustees
Stephen Stafford-Bush and Bev Sanford, Tawera Nikau, Board
Chair Neil Bateup and facilitator, Alison Griffin.

people...
OUR COMMUNITY...
Name:
Birthplace:
Status:
Occupation:
Schooling:

John Stoddart
Hawera
Divorcee
Timber machinist, now retired
Manaia Primary School,
Hawera Technical High School
Family: Four children

AWARD WINNER 2021
2021 OVERALL SERVICE
EXCELLENCE WINNER
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Favourite food: Roast lamb.
Favourite music: I love anything brass but
as an early AFS Field Scholar I was exposed
to Antonin Dvoraks Symphony for the New World. He was
from Czechoslovakia but moved to America and composed this
amazing piece.
Best movie I’ve ever seen: The Magnificent 7. (The Yul Brynner
version).
Best book I read: has to be a Robert Ruark book about a group
of prisoners escaping from a jail in Broome, Australia.
My proudest moment: in 1957 I was awarded an American
Field Scholarship which enabled me to spend a year in North
East Iowa. I went back and visited the family five times including
my host mother’s 90th birthday. A wonderful experience.
Most embarrassing moment: In 1967 I was in the final of the
Waimate senior golf champs. After 38 holes I missed a one foot
putt. nearly 50 years on that putt still haunts me.
Favourite pastime: I love bushwalking. I have recently just
returned from a fantastic walk in the Urewera.
My friends would describe me as: Genial, with a good sense
of humour.
What I like most about our community: The people, the central
location and the weather.

www.sceneonline.co.nz
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Creating 100 hundred bears for love

he past year for local grandmother, Lynne Weal, could be
likened to living in a deep fog that just wouldn’t clear.
June 3rd marks a year since her beautiful granddaughter Aliyah
Brewster lost her battle to Myelodysplastic Syndrome which then
progressed to acute myeloid leukaemia, at just 15 years of age.
Although the family have no choice but to learn to live with their
overwhelming loss, the caring, selfless and empathetic nature of
the fun-loving teenager is something that continues to consume
their thoughts.
On March 6, Aliyah’s birthday, Lynne was wracking her brain
trying to think of a meaningful tribute that not only celebrated
her 16th birthday, but was also fitting with the impending first
anniversary of her passing. “There were so many things that
Aliyah loved” says Lynne, “but, at the core of everything, was her
innate compassion and love for others. I wanted to acknowledge
that, but in a way that would mean something to Aliyah and, I
guess, reflect the genuine and beautiful soul she was.”
The very day after Aliyah’s birthday, Lynne got out her
knitting needles and, thanks to the generosity of her friends

Jenny Simpson and Phyllis Greenslade who had gifted a variety
of wool, began knitting. “I decided to knit 100 little teddy bears”
laughed Lynne, “and before anyone thinks I have gone completely
bonkers, the idea was to create these little gifts and give them to
Soul Church for their Samaritan’s Purse shoe boxes, an initiative
that ensures impoverished children feel loved at Christmas time.
This is something I know Aliyah would be right behind and, very
quickly, I became almost obsessed by getting them done!”
With a self-set deadline of June 3rd, Lynne surprised herself by
completing all 100 by May 7th! “I have to be honest, because it
was for Aliyah, there were days I knitted for nine hours straight”
she laughs! “Completing each one I think, helped heal a little
of the heartache I have felt since we lost her. My family is my
world and although nothing eases our pain, I am beginning to
focus more on the blessing Aliyah was, than the hole she has left.
I know her heart would be full knowing that these children were
gifted a little something just for them and made with love” says
Lynne. “It doesn’t bring Aliyah back, but it does feel right.”
 Caron Stewart.

YOUR LOCAL

PICTURE FRAMERS

BEST SELECTION IN TOWN!

INCLUDING WORKSHOP AND READY MADE

FULL PHOTO
SERVICES AVAILABLE

CANVAS PHOTO PRINTS
WE FIX YOUR PHOTOS

Canvas We fix your
From
photos
$59
from $20

Let us save, re-new or
re-create your photos

Reclaimed Clothing it’s new to you.
WE SELL
YOUR
CLOTHES

60 Arawa St

Letters to the Editor

T

his week the chairperson of Waikato
Regional Council, Russ Rimmington,
was voted out of his position of chair for
voicing his community’s view.
It was a sad day for WRC and the
constituents Russ represents. There is
a lot going on around the table at the
moment:
• Three Waters and the varied
opinions in the community - it would be
irresponsible to move forward with such a
divisive proposal without further debate.
Personally, I see this as a hostile
takeover of assets that have already been
bought and paid for many times over by
ratepayers.
Three Waters isn’t the end either –
there are more changes coming in the
fresh water space that will add to already

07 888 8560

hello@sceneonline.co.nz
crippling compliance costs.
• Co governance - in its current form
this is completely unworkable, we should
not be moving forward with a model that
needs reviewing before it starts.
The main issue is that we struggle to get
a Quorum for meetings now and adding
further meetings into people’s calendars
is only going to compound the problem.
Which in turn stalls development in the
region
I cannot stress enough the need to push
back on these two issues and get it right
rather than rush it through. We have
an obligation to our current and future
community to ensure we represent and
encompass the needs of all not just the
few. As always, any queries give us a call.
 Stu Husband, phone 0272330003.

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Beautifully handcrafted locally

  
  

Graeme Waterson | Fay Waterson | Ray Bestwick | Pam Bestwick | Jarrod Dunweg | Roy Martin | Isla Smith
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FOR SALE

2 Barnard Street, Matamata
SO MANY OPTIONS
First Home Buyers/Developers take
a look at this. Give us a call today!

0800 025 444 | 021 340 505
0
jodialan@harveys.co.nz

Deadline Sale

63 Arawa Street, Matamata
www.jodiandalan.co.nz

2 June 2022, 12pm (unless sold prior)

Licenced under REAA 2008. Action Realty Ltd MREINZ
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Celebrating the bright side of school play!

hen the school van arrived on the
first day of the new school term,
Wairere School principal, Marie Hartley
could be forgiven for her look of utter
panic when all she could hear were the
screams of children!
“It took me a moment to realise they had
a clear view of the school playground from
the van” laughs Marie, “and were beyond
excited to run over and check it out! It was
incredibly rewarding to see, especially
given the hours board members, parent
volunteers and myself had spent painting
over the previous weekend making sure it
was finished and ready to go.”
It has been amazing to see the difference
a coat of paint can make. “The school
looks and just feels brighter” Marie says.
“Children’s feelings and attitudes reflect
the environment they are in - bright
colours automatically make them feel
happier - and happy children who love
coming to school is hugely important to us
here at Wairere.”
Although the playground remains in good
condition and is solid, safe and engaging,
over the years it had become ‘tired,’ so the

decision was made to give it a birthday.
“We were absolutely delighted that Leo
and the team from Guthrie Bowron were
able to negotiate a significant donation
from suppliers and then, for the balance,
offer a discount on the products required”
says Marie. “We decided to use bright,
cheery colours and boy, it’s had a fantastic
impact on the students. They just love it!”
As well as his contribution to paint
supplies, Leo was also proud to donate
two cricket sets to the school. “It was very
clear Wairere has a strong focus on their
student’s health and wellbeing” he said,
“so to further encourage outdoor activity,
I was pleased to help with the supply of
some fun new resources.”
■ Caron Stewart.

TOP RIGHT & CNTRE: From this... to this!
Students of Wairere School are stoked.
BELOW RIGHT: As a result of the generosity
of community farmers contributing to
the Bull Calf fundraiser, Wairere School
students are now sporting great new school
shirts featuring a list of sponsors and school
supporters on the back.

SALE

ON ALL OUR
COW HIDE PRODUCTS
SALE ENDS SUNDAY MAY 29

Proud to promote local news, local
advertising and local ownership. This is
our community and we’re proud to keep
it that way!

DELUXE SHEEPSKIN CAR SEAT COVERS • 100% WOOL YARN • POSSUM MERINO
COW HIDES • BAGS AND WALLETS • SHEEPSKIN RUGS • UGG BOOTS AND SLIPPERS
MKM ORIGINALS WORKWEAR • BABY ALPACA KNITWEAR

SHEEPSKIN
TRADER

GREAT RANGE OF 100%
WOOL KNITTING YARN
LOTHLORIAN

10 Waharoa Road, Matamata (next to Z Station) • 7 Main Road, Tirau
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Sat: 9.30am - 5pm Sun: 10am - 4pm
www.kiwigearsheepskin.com
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Five generations in one place calls
for a monumental celebration!
Q

uite possibly the matriarch of more central to family and old friends, it wasn’t long before they
Matamata, Mary Smith had every built a house in Matamata and excitedly returned to their home
reason to celebrate recently when she district.
had the pleasure of meeting her great,
After Fred passed away, Mary continued to be involved in
great granddaughter! It’s not every Friendship Circle, the local Catholic Church and incredibly,
day families have the privilege of five continued to live independently until just three and a half years
generations enjoying each-others ago when she moved to Matamata Country
company in the same place Lodge.  Caron Stewart.
– but for Mary, it was an
absolute delight given her
grand daughter Angela could
finally travel from her home
in Australia to meet her son
Steven’s little girl who was
welcomed in February.
“We were all so thrilled mum got to meet little Rosie” says
Mary’s daughter Marlene, “especially given that in just a month’s
time, she will be celebrating her 108th birthday! She’s a little
hard of hearing and her eyesight isn’t what it used to be, but
her mind is sharp as a tack and she is certainly in very good
health considering her years!”
Born on June 19, 1914, Mary started her life in Hautapu
with her three brothers, two of which were twins.
After marrying Fred, a farmer at Ngarua near Te
Aroha, the couple had five children over a period of
18 years and, agree her children, she was a fantastic
mum through and through. “Family has always been
mum’s world” says Mary, “and her home, her castle.
We are all very proud to have her as our mother.”
Following their retirement, Mary and Fred
ABOVE: Pictured with Mary Smith, soon to celebrate her 108th birthday,
initially moved to Tauranga but, wanting to be is her daughter Marlene Reardon, granddaughter Angela Levendis, great
grandson Steven Coulam and great, great
granddaughter, Rosie Coulam. The family
Letters to the Editor
hello@sceneonline.co.nz
got together for Rosie’s baptism which was
held on Mothers Day.
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Kaimai Tunnel collapse – do you remember?

he Ministry of Works and
Development started work on the
western portal of the Kaimai tunnel in
November 1969.
On the afternoon of February 24th 1970
suddenly the tunnel collapsed trapping
12 men; four of whom Messrs J Smart, A
J Leighton, D A McGregor and P J Clarkson
lost their lives.
The shift boss Mr Murphy Hemopo took
charge of the party of seven trapped men,
keeping his workmates busy in the tunnel.
Later he was awarded the George Medal.
Local women organised large scale
catering arrangements and became very
busy baking and making sandwiches
which with drinks were transported to
the tunnel canteen sites for workers and
rescuers.
At the next meeting of the Matamata
Historical Society on 24th May in the

Heritage Room at the Tower (see public
notices) local residents will share their
memories of this tragic time in Matamata’s
history.  Joan Hall.

A

Friendship Circle

t the recent AGM of Friendship
Circle the committee decided to
resume meetings at the beginning of the
October term. We regret the long closure
which is for the health and safety of us
all. Our groups who entertain have also
been affected by the pandemic and we ask
that they get in touch if they can join us
at that time. Shirley Wallace and Shirley
Brocklehurst resigned from the committee
and were thanked for their contribution.
We welcome Colleen Wolfreys and Anita
Meyrick who have joined us.
The date of the first meeting will be
advertised in the Scene.  Supplied.

REGGIES

PLUMBING AND TRADE SERVICES

DO YOU NEED A
FIRE INSTALLED?

Whether you are ﬁtting an inbuilt ﬁre, a small free
standing wood burner or anything in between, we
install the lot!

Free measure and quote
Prompt, professional service
Council consents applied for on
your behalf
Customer satisfaction guaranteed

REEGAN STEWART
QUALIFIED PLUMBER

027 933 1427
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The Most Amazing art
class for beginners
• Especially Designed for
Beginners to Intermediate
• Step-By-Step Curriculum
Makes Learning Easy
• Sessions Available: Morning
- 9.30am - 12.30pm
• All In-Class Materials &
Refreshments are Supplied
• 3 Hour class with Qualiﬁed Tutor
• Only $49 per week
After initial $84 registration fee

Matamata
St Andrews Hall,
20 Meura Street, Matamata

027 221 1027
www.seasonsartclass-waikato.com
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Celebrating 75 years of Service


I

ABOVE: While guests took their
seats, Peter and Ineke Thissen danced
the foxtrot, a popular dance of the
1940s.

Matamata Rotary
acknowledge a major
milestone

t was with a great deal of
pleasure Elaine Fraser addressed
distinguished guests, past and present
members and friends of Rotary at last
weekend’s celebration of 75 years
since the service club was chartered in
Matamata.
Her father, Bill Sharp, was a
foundation member and many of her
memories as a youngster revolved
around various activities, fundraisers
and projects of Matamata Rotary.
“I grew up with Rotary” said Elaine,
“and whether it was when dad headed
off to the dinner meetings on a Tuesday
night, playing on the mounds of dirt
with other Rotarian’s children while the
Matamata playground was being built
or the unforgettable picnics held out at
the springs that included swimming,
games and delicious food, there were
many, many happy times. As children,
we always enjoyed it when the
ladies catered various morning teas –
especially when we were allowed to
demolish the leftovers” she laughed!
Although Bill passed away in 1982,
the direction finder and paved area
halfway to Firth Tower from Tower
Road remembers Bill, a man who
contributed many years of dedicated
service to Matamata Rotary.
Prior to Gaye Belton being inducted
as the first female Rotarian in 1992,
Rotary had only been open to men –
so it was fitting that MC duties were
capably taken care of by ‘George’ Belton
(Jane) and ‘James’ McIvor (Maz). The
pair, dressed in clothing appropriate to
1947 styling, kept members and guests

entertained throughout formalities
and were proud to welcome Rotary
District Governor, Ross Pinkham, to
the stage. Ross then invited current
Matamata president Robert Stuart to
join him, making a special presentation
acknowledging the 75th milestone.
“Matamata Rotary Club can be
incredibly proud of everything they
have achieved over the past 75 years”
he said, “and during fellowship, I have
no doubt many happy memories will be
shared.” Ross then joined Robert and
the clubs longest standing Rotarian,
Merv King, to cut the anniversary cake.
 Caron Stewart.

Rotary Matamata - from May 9, 1947 and beyond
6
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Protect yourself and
your wha
¯ nau this winter
With Aotearoa’s borders re-open, there’s a much
bigger chance of catching the ﬂu this winter. Getting
a ﬂu jab is your best defence and it’s FREE if you’re:
• Aged 65 and over
• Ma
¯ ori or Pasiﬁka aged 55 and over
• Pregnant
Talk to your doctor or local pharmacy
0800 611 116 | health.govt.nz/flu
SCENE 17 May, 2022
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BEFORE
THE COLD
SNAP HITS

www.sceneonline.co.nz
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Kiwanis contributing to sporting fun
in the village

T

hey say it takes a village to raise a child and, if that’s the
case, local service group, Kiwanis, are certainly doing their

bit!
When Matamata Intermediate School principal Debbie Currie
approached members asking for assistance towards the purchase
of new sports equipment, treasurer Garry King says it was a ‘no
brainer’. “We are proud to support a number of local groups and
organisations” he said, “especially when it benefits the health
and wellbeing of our children. Kiwanis International has the
slogan ‘Serving the children of the world’, so when assistance is
required right on our back doorstep, we are only too happy to
help when we can.”
Having recently refurbished the sports shed at Matamata
Intermediate with a new roof, new aluminium joinery, relined
walls and interior and further storage facilities to house
everything from balls to bats and everything in between, Debbie
was delighted to receive a donation for the purchase of new

equipment. “We now have a purpose built shed and a great
range of sports equipment available for use by our 400 students”
says Debbie. “It’s awesome to be able to retire some of the old
equipment that through years of use, has become tired and in
need of replacement. Sports and physical education is a crucial
part of our school culture and our students love nothing more
than getting out there and giving it all they’ve got on the field
and track.”
The school has also recently purchased an electronic pump that
will ensure balls particularly, are kept in tip top shape with exactly
the right air pressure for the best possible sporting result. “Our
PE Shed monitors are committed to ensuring all our resources
are well used and looked after” says Debbie. “They take a lot of
pride in making sure everything has its place – and everything is
put back in its place. We truly appreciate the support we receive
from Kiwanis and our community and offer them our thanks.”
 Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Pictured from back left are Matamata Kiwanis members Kelvin and Gladys Collins, Garry King, Russell Sinclair, Tom Troughton,
Dianne Sinclair and Heather Bond, Matamata Intermediate School principal Debbie Currie and, in front, PE Shed monitors Finn
Goudswaard, Charlotte Bell and Lucy O’Reilly.

We’ve got your winter sorted!
FROM

$49

$169

Electric
Blankets

Nouveau

Kent

$89.98

Was $229

11 Fin Column
Oil Heater - 2.4kW

Goldair

Ceramic Wall Wall Heater with WiFi

NOW

$179

Dimplex

Dimplex

Nouveau

Kent

$269

$199

$129

Was $319

Portable Flame
Effect Heater - 2kW

Nouveau

Ceramic Heater
1800W

$44.98
each

Nouveau

Goldair

Upright Fan
Heater - 2kW

Micathermic
Heater - 2kW

$19.98
each

$199
each

We have everything you need including:
Fire Guards | Ash Buckets | Brush & Shovels | Log Baskets
Kindling | Fire Starters | Matches | Coal | Pellets
7 Waharoa Road
East, Matamata
Phone 07 888 6362
mitre10.co.nz
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Find us on

Micathermic Heater
With WiFi - 2.4kW

Ceramic Tower
Heater - 2kW

Oil Free Turbo Column
Heater- 2.4kW

Got yourself a fire place...sorted!
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Micathermic Panel
Heater - 2kW

each

NOW

$279

Goldair

Micathermic
Heater - 2.4kW
Was $179

NOW

$139

FROM

$4.98

Hot Water
Bottles

Plain, Covered or Covers

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm

MATAMATA

Work to get under way on
Hetana St next week
Over the last 18 months we trialled some changes to the
layout of Hetana Street, which received lots of feedback
from the community. Following this trial, Council voted
to return the street to two-way, with some permanent
safety improvements.
We’re about to get those works under way, and while
we’re at it are going to reconstruct the road, which is due
for renewal.

Celebrating volunteers
Volunteers are the glue that hold our communities together.
They are the ﬁrst to put their hands up when others are in
need and often go about doing what needs doing without
any fuss and need for acknowledgment.
They keep communities ticking along, looking amazing and
help its people to feel supported.

These are major roadworks, and the fastest and safest
way to get them done is to close Hetana Street for
approximately four to ﬁve weeks.

As part of Volunteer Week 2022, we would like to recognise
our volunteer and community groups, this is where we
need you help – please email your updated contact details
to info@mpdc.govt.nz or phone customer services on
0800 746 467 to ensure we don’t miss sending your group
an invite to celebrate Volunteer Week 2022.

Hetana St will be closed from the intersection with
Broadway, to the intersection with Arawa St (including
the exit from Railside by the Green) from 7am on Monday
23 May until 4.30pm on 28 June, with a detour in place
around Arawa St.

Important notice to all
ratepayers

Frequently asked questions
How much money was wasted on the trial? The trial
cost a total of $329,000, 90% of which was funded
through Waka Kotahi - NZ Transport Agency as part of
their Innovating Streets programme.
Even though the street is returning to two-way, we don’t
believe this money was wasted. We tried something new
to see if it would work, and learnt from it, and are making
permanent safety improvements based on community
feedback that was tried and tested.
Will parking still be available on Hetana St?: No. The
carparks along this stretch of Hetana Street and behind
the i-SITE will not be available while works take place.
Limited parking, including temporary mobility parking,
will be available at Railside by the Green, however, we
recommend people parking all day (e.g. business owners
and employees) use the parking area in Gouk Street.

WATER
RESTRICTIONS.

Will the footpath and public toilets be open? Yes.
Pedestrian access will be available on both sides of
Hetana St throughout the works, including to the shops
and the public toilets.

Fourth instalment rates notices for 2021/2022 have
been posted/emailed out. The last day for payment of
this instalment is 25 May 2022. Any part of this fourth
instalment remaining unpaid by 4.30pm on 25 May 2022
will incur a 10% additional charge.
Payment options include: cash, eftpos, credit card,
internet banking or direct debit (note: credit card options
incur a surcharge).
Direct debit is the easiest way to pay, with weekly, fortnightly,
monthly, quarterly or annual payments available. Go to
mpdc.nz/directdebit to apply for a direct debit online.
WIN $500 - If you receive your rates notice by email and
pay by direct debit, you’ll automatically go in the draw
to win $500, drawn twice each year. The next draw takes
place on 1 June - visit mpdc.nz/win500 for details.
Congratulations to our ﬁfth draw winners: Henry and
Emilee Foy.
If you have not received your rates notice or need to check
your account balance contact us on 0800 746 467 or
info@mpdc.govt.nz
D. J. McLeod, Chief Executive Oﬃcer

Getting creative in
Matamata-Piako
We’re excited to be back in action administering Creative
Communities funding in partnership with Creative New
Zealand.
The funding for this grant is provided by Creative New
Zealand, with applications considered and determined
by a committee of Councillors, Iwi, and local arts
representatives. This year the committee had $50,000
worth of funding available - this was more than usual, to
provide additional support to get arts activities back up
and running since the Covid-19 pandemic.
There were lots of strong applications for the 2022 funding,
with the committee awarding 19 grants to a wide range of
arts activities, including musical tutoring, theatre shows,
exhibitions, a range of workshops, matariki events and
programmes for mentoring wananga for rangatahi using
mau rakau. Watch the community noticeboards or local
information centres for opportunities to get involved!

Notice of Meetings
The following meetings have been scheduled for the
month of June 2022.
To be held in the Council Chambers, Matamata-Piako
District Council, 35 Kenrick Street, Te Aroha:
•
Te Manawhenua Forum Mo Matamata-Piako – 10am,
Tuesday 7 June.
•
Matamata-Piako District Council – 9am, Wednesday
8 June.
•
Audit and Risk Committee – 9am, Tuesday 28 June
•
Matamata-Piako District Council – 9am, Wednesday
29 June.
•
Corporate and Operations Committee – 9am,
Wednesday 29 June.
To be held in the Te Takere Room, Matamata-Piako Civic
and Memorial Centre, 11 Tainui Street, Matamata:
•
Waharoa (Matamata) Aerodrome Committee – 10am,
Thursday 23 June.
This notice is made in accordance with Section 46 of the Local
Government Oﬃcial Information and Meetings Act 1987.

Water restrictions across the district remain at Level
2. The temperatures may be getting cooler but the
lack of consistent rain means it’s still really dry and the
demand for water is still quite high.
Residents on town supply are being asked to be careful
with their water use. The water supply is still under
some pressure and we need everyone to continue using
water only where it is needed and not be wasteful.

At Level 2:
•
Sprinklers and garden irrigation systems can only
be used on alternate days (even street numbers
on even days; odd street numbers on odd days)
between the hours of 6am-8am and 6pm-8pm.
•
Watering by hand can take place anytime but don’t
leave hoses unattended and use a trigger nozzle.
Check out mpdc.nz/watersaving for tips on how you
can slow the ﬂow and use less H20.

Keep those water saving habits going Matamata!

0800 746 467 mpdc.govt.nz
Get this straight to your inbox mpdc.nz/sign-up
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Supporting year 10
entrepreneurs

artin
Redwood,
Business
Enterprise
and
Economics
teacher at Matamata College, continues
to be surprised and impressed at the
level of imagination, resourcefulness
and creativity displayed by his year 10
students. Each year, culminating with an
annual Business Studies evening, students
have the opportunity to plan, budget,
create, market and sell their goodies to
friends, family and the community.
One of the groups preparing for the
annual sales night, are Courtney Kennedy,
Amelia Collins-Wharawhara and Ellie
Clow who are the brains behind ‘Deez
Candlez’. “We brainstormed ideas of
creating something that offered beauty
and relaxation, but was also something
that would be a thoughtful, well-priced gift
suited to anyone” says Ellie. “We came up
with the idea of pretty candles that offer

a little bit of luxury with the addition of
dried flowers, crystals and essential oils.”
After starting with a financial summary,
the girls were confident the idea was
something that was viable and began
scouring op-shops looking for a variety of
nice jars in which they could create their
products in. “We approached random
people with a survey” says Amelia, “and
identified our target market. Then we
looked at marketing ideas and are in the
process of designing posters to promote
our products.”
Adding a personal touch to their candles,
the girls will include information about
what is in the candles, and the meaning of
particular flowers or crystals added. They
will be available for purchase at the Year
10 Business Enterprise evening that will
be held on June 10th from 4-6pm at the
Matamata College hall.  Caron Stewart.

Paying attention to digital for

T

Student contribution
recognised

his year, a new
initiative has
been implemented
for
Matamata
College
students
who
complete
voluntary
work
both at school and
in our community.
Following on the
heels of Rotary’s
Interact Committee,
Matamata College
is now involved
ABOVE: Pictured from left are Ava Richards, Matamata College
with the Student
principal
Julie Bain, and Ashlyn Good.
Voluntary
Army.
Many may recall this latter group with
coaching, mowing lawns for neighbours,
national news coverage, when the delivering groceries and assisting
University of Canterbury students helped elderly members of our Matamata Piako
Christchurch residents following both communities have been some of the
earthquakes. As a direct response, many voluntary acts of kindness our students do.
students around New Zealand wanted to We are pleased to celebrate two students
help their communities and so the SVA who have given 500 hours of service to
have spread through all universities to their communities; Ava Richards (on
New Zealand Secondary Schools. We are the left) and Ashlyn Good (on the right).
proud to be a part of this programme. Pictured with them and awarding their
Ashlyn Good (pictured on the right) and fantastic efforts is Matamata College
Tayla Hughes, Matamata College’s Service Principal, Mrs Julie Bain, who has not only
Leader, have become SVA Ambassadors. been impressed with their dedication to
They lead the way in service and have service, and for all SVA Matamata College
successfully ensured our membership members’ efforts. She believes “these
will grow. Actions like volunteering with students should be very proud of their
school breakfasts and lunches, working efforts as they are wonderful role-models
with church groups at camps, helping the for others, and what they have achieved is
younger students run activities in schools, outstanding.” Supplied.
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Helping you grow, evolve, and future-proof your business.

Custom software |

Mobile Applications

3 Tui Street, Matamata, 3400
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Students ‘Walk the Talk’ for Youthline

n average Youthline spend 31 minutes talking to
any young kiwi who reaches out for support with
their mental health. So, when you consider the helpline
is available 24/7, it makes sense that the organisation
is committed to continual fundraising to enable the
provision of counsellors to help young people when in
crisis.
“New Zealand has one of the highest rates of youth
suicide in the developed world” says Matamata College
deputy head girl, Ashlyn Good, “so when a few friends
and I learned of the Walk the Talk fundraising initiative,
we were keen to jump onboard in the hope of raising
money and awareness for this absolutely crucial service.”
With every dollar raised through Walk the Talk directly

benefitting the provision of Helpline counselling, Ashlyn
and a bunch of her friends committed to completing 31
minutes of movement every day throughout the month
of May. Already they have raised around $700 and, with
a goal of reaching $1,000 are appealing for support. “31
minutes of movement isn’t hard to achieve” says Tayla
Hughes. “Whether it’s going for a walk or bike ride,
playing a game of netball or any other sport, or even
during school PE lessons, it’s pretty easy to do – and,
without a doubt, this activity leaves you feeling happier,
more focussed and generally refreshed.”
Just over half way through their month of movement,
team member Priya Potts agrees that movement or
exercise is definitely a great way of contributing to overall

wellness. “Without even realising it, we are improving our
own mental and physical health” she says. “The holistic
approach to wellbeing is awesome, but when anyone’s
happiness is more seriously compromised, services
provided through Youthline can literally be the difference
between life and death. Just $310 can provide six young
people with 31 minutes of counselling support each, so
obviously we are keen to raise as much money as we can.”
If you would like to support Ashlyn and the Matamata
College team, head to walkthetalk.nz, click on the ‘Sponsor
someone’ tab and search Ashlyn Good. You can choose to
donate whatever amount you would like and, as a result,
know your contribution will be supporting young kiwis
in crisis.  Caron Stewart.

ABOVE: Pictured from left are the Matamata College Walk the Talk team members Ashlyn Fisher, Ashlyn Good, Leo Cleaver, Tayla Hughes, Kerielle Sankey and Priya Potts.

Do you have bush, wetlands, or streams
on your farm or rural property?
The Matamata-Piako District Plan allows landowners to
gain ‘bonus protection lots’ for qualifying natural features
on their properties. Current rules allow for a single bonus
lot for the protection of an area larger than one hectare
with a second bonus lot awarded for the protection of an
area larger than 15 hectares.

EXTRACT MORE VALUE
FROM YOUR LAND
DOES YOUR PROPERTY QUALIFY
FOR BONUS PROTECTION LOTS?

There is however no guarantee this right will endure
beyond any future reviews of our District Plan.
As a result of changes to National Policy Statement on
Freshwater Management other districts in the region
(WDC) are removing these rights, moving from the ‘carrot’
to the ‘stick’ approach.
Whether you have a restoration programme of your own
well under way or still haven’t quite found the time to get
started yet, Landplay, partnered with experienced
ecologist Henry Whyte of EcoResto can provide end to
end guidance for landowners to access the programme
before the current rules are phased out. This involves
facilitating initial assessments, procurement and planting
of trees, pest plant and animal management plans,
preparation of consent applications and all required
surveying and planning.
While the permanent protection of environmental legacy
assets is great, the opportunity to create additional lots on
your property (to sell, landbank, or develop as you wish)
can really set you up.

In partnership with

STREAMS & WATERWAYS | BUSH LOTS | WETLANDS

NOT SURE WHERE TO START?
We can facilitate the process including:
• Initial assessments
• Planting advice, planning and procurement
• Pest and weed control plans and ongoing management
• Consenting applications
• Survey requirements
Contact us today to discuss how we can assist you
to add value to your property.

matt@landplay.co.nz | 021 417 866
www.landplay.co.nz
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

A

Andrew honours his father with big Brisbane win

ndrew Scott brought a testing two-week period
to a close in the best possible way at Brisbane’s
Eagle Farm racecourse on Saturday by saddling up Dark
Destroyer for victory in the Rough Habit Plate.
A fortnight earlier he had been in Brisbane when
he received news of the death in a car accident of his
90-year-old father Jack. The next day Dark Destroyer
finished second in the Queensland Guineas and Scotty
was quickly back home to join his family in farewelling
the family patriarch.
Jack’s funeral, attended by a wide cross-section of the
Manawatu-Horowhenua community, took place last
Monday in his home town of Foxton, and as a further
mark of respect the front page of the Manawatu Standard
was dedicated to him.
Back to Brisbane last Friday, Andrew paid a personal
tribute when Dark Destroyer went one better than his
previous performance with a gritty effort in the A$250,000
Rough Habit Plate. Already the winner earlier this season
of the Auckland Guineas and Bonecrusher Stakes, the
son of Rich Hill stallion Proisir was again ridden by Sam
Weatherley as he confirmed his favouritism for the A$1
million Queensland Derby.
It wasn’t pretty on the water-logged track as Sam took
Dark Destroyer back from an outside draw and then
let him roll forward to be vying for the lead as the field
turned for home. For a horse that had never previously
raced further than 1600 metres, Dark Destroyer was
utterly brave as he slogged it out all the way down the
Eagle Farm straight and crossed the line at the end of a
testing 2143 metres for a deserved win.
“We knew from his form back home that he was a
chance to handle a soft track, but after all the rain they’ve
had in Brisbane that ground was something else,” Andrew
said afterwards. “It was very much unknown what the
combination of the testing ground and extra distance
would mean, so you have to take your hat off to the horse
to see him come through like that. And yes, after what our

ABOVE: The mud and the rain can’t wipe the smiles from
the faces of Sam Weatherley and Andrew Scott as they
show off their silverware following Dark Destroyer’s Rough
Habit Plate win (Grant Peters photo).
family has been through just lately, it was very satisfying
to get a win like that.”
Andrew was in sole charge at Wexford Stables when
winning the 2010 Queensland Oaks with My Keepsake,
while as a jockey in 1992 Lance O’Sullivan, who has been
back in partnership with Andrew in more recent times,
combined with Royal Magic for his father Dave and
brother Paul to take the Queensland Oaks-Derby double.
A week after saddling up Sword of State and Soprano
Supreme for second placings in Queensland, Mark Walker
was also back in Brisbane last weekend but again had to

settle for a minor placing. That result took nothing away
from the performance by stable star Entriviere, who put
up a huge effort in the Gr. 1 Doomben 10,000, coming from
a clear last to finish third. She is now one of the favourites
for the marque race of the Queensland carnival, the A$1.5
million Stradbroke Handicap in the second week of June.
The Te Akau Stables team has been in sharp form on
the home front, with five wins on the 11-race card at last
Friday’s local meeting and another win apiece at Rotorua
and Hawera on Saturday. Six weeks after taking over
from Jamie Richards, who is now in Hong Kong, Mark
Walker has already climbed to 18th place on the trainers’
premiership with 20 wins from less than 100 starters.
At the other end of the scale, winning was a whole new
experience for tyro trainer Mason Stevens, who broke
his duck on Friday with Senor Uno, his 10th starter since
joining Dan Miller in a training partnership. Senor Uno
has a diverse ownership group, including former All
Black Elliot Dixon and his Highlanders team-mate Rob
Thompson, who are both now playing rugby in Japan.
Another part-owner is Fairview Motors Matamata
Vaughan Nowell, who took special pleasure from winning
a race sponsored by his company.
“I’ve always wanted to be a trainer and it’s thanks to my
mate Dan that I’ve become one, it’s a dream come true!”
said Dunedin-born Mason Stevens, whose father Wayne
trained for a number of years at Wingatui, where he is
still the racecourse manager.
There’s also a strong Wingatui connection to another
weekend winner, Seajetz, who put his trainer Paul
Richards back on the board when scoring at Hawera. Paul,
a former leading South Island jockey, trained successfully
at the Otago course before moving north several years
ago and in recent times was foreman at Te Akau Racing
for his son Jamie. The latter’s decision to relocate to Hong
Kong inspired his father to take his trainer’s licence and
Seajetz brought a quick result in the second start of his
new campaign.  Dennis Ryan.

Morrinsville’s Newest Village
SHOW HOME OPEN DAILY | 10am - 4pm
75% of Stage Three houses SOLD, only ONE Type E Villa left!

Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, one garage. 136 sqm. $849,000. Completion date end of
2023. Secure this Villa for $1000 deposit. (conditions apply)
* Stage Three

Promotion:

Purchase your new home in Lockerbie Village and you will be entered into the draw to WIN a
luxury two-night getaway at Huka Lodge, Taupo. This fabulous prize includes pre-dinner drinks,
canapes; a gourmet five course set menu dinner each evening, accommodation, full country
breakfast each morning and return Taupo airport transfers if required.

Stage Three
SELLING FAST
If you want to get
into Lockerbie
Village, please call
Margo Lombardi
NOW to avoid
missing out.

* Conditions apply.

Parking: When entering Lockerbie Estate turn right at the round about, go down Fairway Drive to the car parking area (2 min walk to Show Home)
Ready for a fresh start? Lockerbie’s brand new, independently owned
and operated Village offers just that. Uniquely situated in the heart of
Lockerbie Estate, on the edge of town, you’ll enjoy an easy sense of
community right from the start.
Enquire Now.

lockerbievillage.co.nz
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A salute to an incredibly supportive community
A

sk Murray Wilcox and he’ll tell you the key to
success is simple. It’s about the people and, even
after close to 40 years in business, he still feels incredibly
grateful to every one of those that have, in so many ways,
contributed to a life he wouldn’t trade for the world.
Having left school and almost immediately becoming
immersed in agricultural retail, Murray says his initial
introduction working in the agricultural contracting field
stood him in good stead as far as gaining an understanding
of the rural industry. “I left contracting and was employed
at Ross Todd Motors who sold agricultural machinery”
he says. “Later the company was bought out by John
Holmes and although I continued working there for five
or six years, I left for a stint in a similar business based
in Cambridge. It was when my brother Peter, who was
also employed by John, let me know he was considering
selling up however, that I investigated the opportunity of
buying the business.”
Back then, in the late 1980s, business was booming.
Rebranding to Murray Wilcox Ltd, the Firth Street
business focussed on supplying an extensive range of
parts but, as the new owner, Murray definitely saw merit
in building on the very successful foundation, particularly
with retail. “We introduced New Holland tractors, Kubota
and a full range of various brand franchises, including
power tools, agricultural and mechanical tools and
accessories” he says. “It wasn’t long before we had over
a dozen staff and, as required, introduced parts and
machinery following the demand of our local and loyal
customer base. You could say, as a team, we made it our
business to know our customers business and expanded
accordingly.”
Just over a decade later, it was when Murray experienced
major health problems, he realised just what an impact his
business had made on the local and rural community. “I
was extremely fortunate that Peter had such an extensive
wealth of knowledge, and basically stepped up and took

over while I wasn’t able” says Murray. “The support
my wife Suzie and I got through that time was nothing
short of phenomenal and, as much as I was so personally
humbled, it was Peter and the team that carried the
business and allowed me to focus on recovery.”
In 2016, after suffering a heart event, Murray was forced
into thoughts of future succession – and the immediate
need to slow down and reprioritise. “I guess it was a time
where I realised that I’m not invincible and perhaps long
hours and a less than ideal work/life balance needed to be
addressed” he says. “I had a fantastic team alongside me
so, as hard as it was at the time, I took a rather large step
back and spent more time enjoying life with family
and friends. This, as it happened, was a very good
decision especially with Suzie also taking a
step back from full time employment.”
More recently, after a conversation
with Shaun and Sheryl Jellie, owner/
operators of Milk ‘n’ Water Services,
Murray realised that perhaps the time
had come where he could think about
retiring. “This is a couple who run a terrific
business and work extremely hard in a field
that completely compliments everything my
business stands for” he says. “It made sense to
negotiate selling the business to them, allowing
reinvigoration and expansion to best service
and supply today’s farmers. I was absolutely
delighted that it all worked out favourably and
have complete confidence in them and their team
moving forward. I have thoroughly enjoyed my years
and leave with such overwhelming appreciation to
all of those I have been fortunate enough to meet,
to serve and to know. Thanks doesn’t seem enough
but, as I tip my glass, I certainly salute every one of
them, and wish the Jellie’s every success with their
transition.”  Caron Stewart.

We’re on the move… to better serve you, our local rural farmers
Milk ‘n’ Water Services and Murray Wilcox Ltd, the same but different!
Having been in the business of milk and water
basically their whole lives, Shaun and Sheryl Jellie
couldn’t imagine being anywhere else.
Starting out in Te Awamutu as teenagers, Shaun
worked as a fitter and Sheryl, an office administrator at
Professional Farm Services – agents for Alfa-Laval. It
was in 2004, with their young family, the couple made
the move to Matamata with the intention of buying
their first business, Milfos Matamata. “We managed
the business for the first year” says Sheryl, “and worked
hard to rebuild the business and gain confidence from
our rural clients and customers throughout the
district. It wasn’t long before exponential growth saw
the need to relocate to bigger premises so we could
not only better service our customers, but also ensure
we carried essential parts and onsite repair and
maintenance services.”
The move to Waharoa Road West and the rebrand to
Milk ‘n’ Water Services Ltd was extremely beneficial
and, although the large new premises seemed
excessive to start with, it wasn’t long before it was
literally full to the seams with the introduction of more
comprehensive product lines, parts and accessories.
“With growing business, a skilled team and our
commitment to serving the needs of our rural client
base, the need for bigger premises again became
apparent” says Shaun. “We have been actively looking
for somewhere suitable for the past five years and,
thanks to Jack van Lierop at LJ Hooker, we were
advised late last year that Murray Wilcox was looking
to sell his business to retire. Immediately we were keen
to investigate the opportunity!”

After discussions with Murray, Shaun and Sheryl had
no hesitation in negotiating the purchase. “The two
businesses compliment each other perfectly” says
Sheryl. “Murray has built a solid reputation over the
years and being able to retain his team, their expertise
and knowledge with the ability to take our own
business to the next level, is more than we could ever
have imagined. Obviously the transition of moving to
the Firth Street location to combine the two
businesses has been logistically challenging –
particularly while continuing to operate as normal, but
we’re almost there and, thankfully so far, with no
significant impact on either client base.”
Completely ‘business as usual’ both Murray Wilcox Ltd
and Milk ‘n’ Water Services will remain status quo – the
only real difference being they are now under the
same roof and owned and operated by Shaun, Sheryl
and a team committed to going the extra mile for their
community as a one-stop-shop.

• Milking/stalling systems - installation and repair
• Cooling/Water reticulation - all farm and shed water
• Water pump advice, installation and maintenance
• Automated management systems

WE’VE MOVED...

From here...
To here...

62 Firth Street

62 Firth Street, Matamata | Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm | P: 07 888 4405 | E: sales@milknwaterservices.co.nz
24/7 CALL OUT BREAKDOWN SERVICE - www.milknwaterservices.co.nz
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Agony Aunt...

I

’ve copped a bit of stick lately
for some of my articles with
several people stating it
must be lovely being able to
‘bag’ people left, right and
centre and not having to
worry about the right of
reply!
So… I have a male
friend
(I
know…
amazing, isn’t it?) who is
always chipping me about
my views and teasing me
about my column in Scene.
After last week’s edition he
really climbed into me so I offered
him my space – not for a moment thinking
he would accept. Guess what? He did.
Righto… the lovely (lovely?) Annette
Gaine has given me the chance to respond
to her write-up last week. I read with a
mixture of amusement and indifference
as to how women have it so tough and,
to be fair, Annette makes some very valid
points. She has, however, conveniently
overlooked some of the foibles of
womanhood. Now these may seem tame
but they have baffled men from time
immemorial. For instance; why, at social
functions do women go to the bathroom in
pairs? One woman will mention needing
to go to the toilet and immediately another
will say that they will go with them. If men
did that, questions would be asked.
Shoes is the other great enigma.
Women think nothing of systematically
disregarding their partners clothing,
especially favourite tee shirts, but shoes
for women fall into a whole different
category. Most men have two pair of
shoes – probably one pair casual, one pair

Clubs up Close...
formal. Women have the flat, black
leather shoe, the mid-ankle
black boot, the mid heel
black court shoe, the black
high heel, the mid-calf
black boot with the flat
sole, the mid-calf black
boot with heel, the knee
length black boot and
the knee length black
boot with heel… then you
start again in three other
colours!
Women are also experts
in turning a compliment into
an argument. “You look beautiful
today darling” transfers into “So what are
you saying… on other days I don’t look
beautiful – is that what you’re saying?”
Socially women have it easier. I was with
my nephew and his three-year-old son
in a shopping mall recently. A woman,
a complete stranger, came up to my
nephew and said, “Is this your son? Isn’t
he just the cutest wee boy. I’ll tell you what
handsome, you come and see me when
you turn 20.” She smiled and wandered
off. Now, reverse the genders and have
the exact same conversation… you’re not
walking out of the mall… you’re being
escorted out!
The final thing that gets me is that the
more radical or feminist women will often
refer to God using the female pro-noun. I
have never heard the Devil’s male gender
being questioned!
Hey, this has been fun and I’d like to
thank Annette and Scene for letting me
have my little rant. It’s been good fun and
really, I look in the mirror every morning
and thank God I’m a man.  Hugh Jarse.

NEW LISTING

Matamata Book Club O²
C

atherine
Teddy took
the time to tell
me about one of
Matamata’s book
clubs. Beginning
in 2010 Jackie
G i e s c h e n
contacted
a
group of likeminded literature
buffs and the O² club was underway.
Using the resources available from the
Catalogue Book Discussion Scheme
group, members are tasked with selecting
three books each from the catalogue. All
the choices need to be different and the
choices are sent away. The scheme then
sends a selection of books back to the
club and each member takes the book
home to read. Meeting on every third
Thursday of the month, the book buffs

Tim van de Molen

T

here’s
nothing
like a crisp, frosty
morning to remind us that
winter is near. The cooler
weather brings the need to keep warm
but rising energy expenses, along with
sky-rocketing food and petrol prices,
and increasing housing costs, will add to
the strain, especially for the vulnerable
in our Matamata community. Over the
coming cold winter months, please keep
an eye on your elderly neighbours, and
others who may need a helping hand.
Share that favourite soup recipe, swap
seasonal veges from your garden, bring
in their wheelie bin, donate a blanket, or
help with an odd job if you can. If you need
assistance yourself, please reach out so we
can connect you with local support and
services in your area.
Some good news here in Matamata;
it’s gratifying to hear from NZTA that the
restoration of full driver licensing services
is progressing. A provider to run practical
testing has been contracted. Practical test
routes, which will start and end at the
Driver Licensing Agency at Waterson’s,
are being finalised, and this service is
expected to commence in the next few
months. Thanks again to everyone who
supported my petition; fighting for
and achieving restoration of full driver
licensing services, alongside other local
advocates, makes me feel very proud to
serve the local community.
Our businesses, families, and wider

are then able to discuss their perceptions
and ideas surrounding the text. According
to Catherine, no subject is off limits and
the group will discuss everything from
politics to religion. Apparently there
have been some “doozy” discussions –
but never an argument! As the convenor,
Catherine organises the meetings which
are shared around the homes of each
member. The first meeting of every year
is an obligatory “salad” meeting to offset
the over indulgence over the summer
months – but there are always a ton of
laughs mixed with serious discussion. Not
all books meet everyone’s approval and, in
fact, Catherine says that “Alice Network”,
in 12 years, is the one that everyone
agreed was a great book! $80 per annum
allows literature enthusiasts to join and
take part and there is a wide section of the
community involved.
 Gerard O’Neill.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

communities rely on the Government to
be fiscally responsible with our taxpayer
money. Sensible decisions must be made
in this week’s Budget announcement to
best utilise the limited financial resources
available, provide the services and
infrastructure we need, and stimulate the
economy back to growth and prosperity.
You can support local businesses and the
wider Matamata community this winter
by shopping locally. When we buy from
locally owned businesses, especially
where our family members, friends, and
neighbours are employed, we actively
contribute to local households, benefiting
the wider community in return. In these
times of inflated expenses, it’s essential we
spend our dollars wisely. What better way
is there, than in celebrating the wonderful
products and services provided by our
regions’ own innovative and industrious
people?
Finally, please check your home is
safe this winter. Check electric blankets,
heaters, chimneys, flues, and smoke
alarms. Be mindful that cold weather
doesn’t always stop opportunist criminals,
so secure your home and belongings as
best you can and report any untoward
activities you observe to police - phone
111 in emergencies or 105 if not urgent.
My thanks to our hardworking local fire,
police, and ambulance crews for your
tireless work to serve our community –
whatever the weather.
 Tim van De Molen.

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Matamata 3B Tamihana Street
Location and charm

457sqm

Centennial Drive at your doorstep, add in a spacious freestanding townhouse with Italian styled patio, it’s obvious
that this property is a highly sought-after gem. This home
is maintaining the charm and characteristics of an inviting
three-bedroom 1990’s home with double garaging and
plenty of parking.

Auction (unless sold prior) 10am, Wed 25 May 2022
65 Arawa Street, Matamata
View 3-3.30pm Thu 19 May & Sun 22 May
or by appointment
Margaret Troughton 021 776 407
margaret.troughton@bayleysmatamata.co.nz

View today to start living the good life in this perfectly
position charming townhouse. Don’t miss your
opportunity!

bayleys.co.nz/2400466
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Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.
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Locals out droppin’ a line
W

ell back into the swing of things,
Matamata Fishing Club celebrated
another successful fishing tournament last
weekend. “It was great to see lots of local
families out on the water – especially those
celebrating the mums and grandma’s,
having the chance to relax and drop a line
or two” said president, Chris Bungard.
“38 anglers weighed in 185 fish with an
average weight of 1.77kg and some of the
kingi’s particularly were just exceptional.”
Results were as follows: Paperplus sprat
0-9 years; Liam Shepherd, Paperplus
colouring 0-10; Willow Begovich, Junior
0-9; Zack Fletcher, Junior 10-16 1st
heaviest; Isaak Crosland, Paperplus junior

eel 0-16 years; Beau Mitchell, New World
kids catch of the month; Lachlan Autridge,
Duck; Beau Mitchell, Kingfish 1st heaviest;
Stef Atkinson, Kingfish mystery; Stef
Atkinson, Terakihi/Gurnard mystery;
Bryan Shepherd, John Dory/Trevally
mystery; Glen Clothier, Kahawai 1st
heaviest; Sharon Clothier, Kahawai 3xbag;
Gerry Gordon, Snapper 1st heaviest;
Phil Stevens, Snapper 2nd heaviest; Phil
Stevens, Snapper mystery; Kevin Ladd,
Snapper 3 bag; Bob Bevege, Firth of
Thames 1st heaviest; Jackie Andrew, Phil’s
Motorcycle Centre catch of the month; Stef
Atkinson, Mother’s Day mystery; Eileen
Ward.  Caron Stewart.

Matamata
EST. 1990

FISHING
CLUB

PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 2022

HUNTING COMPETITION
Alongside the Clubs July
Fishing Tournament

2nd & 3rd July

ABOVE & BELOW: He might not have even
reached one year old but little Lachlan
Autridge is already showing signs of being
a great little fisherman! He was very proud
of his eel caught in the stream at his cousins
farm near Morrinsville.

Kids under 14 yrs
Adults 15 yrs & over
OVER $3,000 worth of PRIZES!
Weigh in 4-5pm Sunday at
Matamata Fishing Club
Non members: $25 Adults, $5 Kids
Fishing Club members: $10 Adults, Kids FREE
Tickets available now at Sportsworld

OPEN TO ALL
HUNTERS
ABOVE: Heading to Otautu to the good
old ‘Spot X’ Terry and Sheryl McDonald had
a great weekend fishing and were more
than happy with a bin full of good snapper.

ABOVE: Sony Dickson was very happy
his uncle took him out fishing at Fantail
Bay near Port Jackson for the weekend
– especially after landing a better than
average snapper!

Enquiries: Denchy 027 477 5882
YOUR LOCAL WINDOW
TREATMENT EXPERTS

ABOVE: Aboard Cool Change with Bob ‘the burglar’ Bevege and Steve Autridge, Phil
Stevens landed this beauty at Hohora, a 7.2kg snapper. He said Friday was a bit rough out
there but with good company and lots of laughs, the trio had a great time.

SUDOKU

GET YOUR HOME
READY FOR WINTER

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
DID YOU KNOW...
UP TO 45% OF YOUR HOME'S HEAT IS
LOST THROUGH THE WINDOWS

Stationery | Books | Toys
Gifts | Lotto | Greeting Cards
Magazines | Gift Cards
NZ Post Services

Window treatments can make a huge
difference to how warm and comfortable
your home will be over winter.
Book your free consultation & quote
today to chat to us about the best options
for your place.

85 Broadway, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 7694

CURTAINS • BLINDS • SHUTTERS

19 Rawhiti Ave, Matamata

curtaincreations.co.nz

07 888 5414
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Sports Scene...
WALTON MEN’S GOLF
For the final round of the Strokeplay
Championships and the second round of
Jenkins’s putting and scramble there were
42 players vying for contention. Golfer of the
Week and winner of the Redoubt Bar and
Eatery voucher was Jono Armstrong with an
excellent gross 72 and 43 stableford points.
Top results: J.Armstrong 43, I.Jenkins 41,
P.Hipperson 40, W.Brooks 39, K.Pickett 38,
M.Pike, P. Darragh, 37, G. Pitcon, G.Higgens,
P. Metcalfe, D.Lugton, N. Jeffrey 36, M.Lewis,
A. McGiven, R. Colley, P. McKoy, J. Higgens,
R. Rutten, D. Sharp 35. Two’s, A. McGiven,
W. Brooks, J. Armstrong, D. Sharp, M. Lewis.
Hidden holes, W. Brooks, 10 points. Nearest
pin on 12, I. Wright.
WALTON WOMEN’S 9 HOLE GOLF
Walton women have been out in force at
tournaments around the region enjoying
great courses in this very pleasant autumn
weather and achieving excellent results. At
the Hauraki tournament, five of the seven
Walton entrants came home with prizes.
Carolyn Osborne 3rd, Ivy Radcliffe 6th,
Joanne Williams 10th and Trish Baigent
11th. Leanne Wright won the Nearest the
Pin prize. As usual Hauraki were excellent
hosts with a superb course and a delicious
lunch. At the Walton tournament Karen
Martin won Best Gross in Division 2 with an
impressive 46 gross and 27 stableford. Also
achieving prizes for excellent stablefords in
Division 2 were Jenny Fairhall (24), Pauline
Ross (23), June O’Brien (23), Justine Crabb
(23), Leanne Wright (22), Trish Baigent (22),
Lorraine Mettam (21), Joan Baker (21), Kelly
Pollard (21), Michelle Carter (21), Val Wilcox
(21) and Annette Davidson (19). In Division
1 stableford prizes were awarded to Carolyn
Osborne (20), Ivy Radcliffe (20) Sue Rea
(16) and Irene Gubb (15). Straightest Drive
went to Lynda Sycamore. Pennants Round
5 at Hukanui saw the Walton Team maintain
their top placing overall, with 6 points

clear of Te Awamutu. All won their matches
against Horsham Downs. Ivy Radcliffe
12-6, Karen Martin 10-8, Joan Baker 10-8
and Annette Davidson 13-5. At Ohope
Tournament birthday girl Lynda Sycamore
came home with a stableford prize and a
special birthday gift from the Ohope Club.
At Tairua all eight Walton entrants received
stableford prizes. In Division One 1st
Joanne Williams, 5th Bev King, 11th Cathie
Stevenson and Sheryl Mather. In Division
Two 2nd Pauline Ross, 10th Justine Crabb,
15th Trish Baigent and Leanne Wright.
9 HOLE CELEBRATE AT WALTON
Over 150 golfers sought to secure a spot to
play in Walton Golf Club’s 23rd Annual Nine
Hole Tournament. This year entry places
were snapped up as soon as the invitation
was sent out, one month before the
registration closing date. The event proved
popular with Bay of Plenty clubs, who
provided a substantial number of the 116
lucky competitors managing to gain a tee
slot, leaving a long waiting list of potential
entrants hoping for some withdrawals.
Trish Baigent, Walton Nine Hole Convenor,
welcomed the region’s largest field of Nine
Hole golfers from fourteen clubs. They had
travelled from an area encompassing Raglan
to Rotorua, and along the eastern coastline
from Tauranga to Whitianga. Among them
was the recent New Zealand ‘Make Time
To Play 9” champion, Judy Toovey from
Tauranga, who has won a trip to the home
of golf, St Andrews in Scotland, for the 150th
Open Championship. She will compete
in the R&A 9 Hole Challenge, on the eve of
golf’s most historic major championship
in July. Visitors were treated to a purple
birthday themed clubhouse for this year’s
event, to celebrate one hundred years of
golf at Walton. The original golf course,
which consisted of nine holes, was laid out
by Mr L Bellingham and Mr J B Nicholls,
around the McLean’s homestead ‘Eversley’,

in time for the first Club day on 22 May
1922. To mark this milestone, the 100th
tournament entrant was awarded a bottle of
personalised Centenary wine and a Walton
Recipe Book. This was presented to Mandy
Piper from Waihi.
The well groomed course, with its firm
fairways still providing plenty of run, and
pristine velvet greens, ensured contestants
had the opportunity for their best round
of golf.
Consequently, there was stiff
competition in all three divisions.
The gross scores in Women’s Division
One were all close - within 10 shots of each
other. In the Women’s Division Two the
field played exceptionally well, with forty
players holding equally high stablefords in
a bottleneck at the top of the table, creating
countbacks galore for the prizes. In the
Men’s Division, most participants stayed out
of trouble and played to their handicap so
had similar nett results.
Winners were treated to a bounty of
impressive product and voucher prizes
provided by thirty generous sponsors from
local businesses. Additionally there was a
large raffle table with dozens of gift baskets
donated by the Walton members, including a
beautifully decorated birthday cake.
Walton Nine Hole Golf section was formed
in 1999. In the autumn of 2000 the women
organised their first tournament. Originally
it was a two day weekend event of golf,
evening entertainment and champagne
breakfasts. With registrations declining,
the tournament became a one day event in
2011. Then in 2012 a Men’s division was
introduced to the event. Today the Walton
Nine Hole tournament is a sought after
competition with interest increasing each
year, matching the growth of Nine Hole Golf
nationally.
MATAMATA WOMEN’S GOLF
The Nada Burke 27 hole nett was the
competition of the day last week. Leonie

Tisch successfully defended her title,
winning the Robert Harris voucher with a
107.5 nett. The runner up was Arlene Joe
with 112 followed by Catherine Brown on
113. The scramble was also won by Leonie
with 36 stabs for 18 holes; followed by
Shelley James and Catherine Brown with
33, Gail Brook and Arlene Joe with 31, Kay
Gooch with 30 and Dianne O’ Reilly with 29.
The previous Friday Catherine Brown, Pam
Anderson, Brenda Hull and Shirlee Ryan
played in the final round of the Waikato
Homelinks Teams competition. They came
a very creditable 5 out of 14 teams, so well
done team!
MATAMATA MEN’S GOLF
2022 Lynch Cup Winners, Bruce Romley
and John Gillespie defeated Richard Galbraith
and Bill Wilson 3 and 1. 2022 Lynch Cup
Plate, Marty Prescott and Malcolm White
defeated Brent Stewart and Mark Higginson
5 and 4. Mens Club Scramble – 14th May –
Nett Scores. Michael Coleman (70), Marty
Prescott (71), Tony Gillies (71), Graham
Hawkes (72). Competitors in the scramble
– 33. Hole in two – Justin Read (6th hole), 11
Balls, Nearest pin – Lyall Wilson (10th hole),
Michael Perring (16th hole), Hidden holes –
Graham Hawkes (Nett 13 ).
Waikato Golf Association Veteran’s
Pennants Final. Zone finalists played
the 2022 Pennants Finals at the Raglan
Golf Course last Wednesday. The Clubs
represented were, Zone 1 – Hamilton and
Tieke, Zone 2 – Ngahinepouri and Stewart
Alexander, Zone 3 – Hauraki and Paeroa
Rua, Zone 4 – Matamata and Putaruru,
Zone 5 – Purangi and Mercury Bay Marlins.
Competition was Nett Scores. Representing
the Matamata Golf Club were Atul Patel (65),
Malcolm White (68), Vinkie van der Merwe
(69), Derek Lugton (69), Rex Thomas (72),
Alan Bates (77). The 2022 Waikato Pennant
Champions were Purangi wth the Matamata
team finishing in fourth place.
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*Valid until 22/05/22 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet and vinyl are sold in lineal metres. Stock will vary by store. Quantities are limited and no holds or reserves on clearance product allowed. We
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or Consumer Finance Limited (as applicable) reserve the right to amend, suspend or terminate the offer and these terms and conditions at any time without notice. Mastercard and the circles design are registered trademarks of
Mastercard International Incorporated.
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Sports Scene...
UMS Bs 45 - VARSITY 50
This could only be described as a crazy
game of rugby. The visiting Varsity side
raced out to a 35 to 5 in very quick time and
it looked for all the world that UMS were
going to be looking down the barrel of a
triple digit score. Captain Michael Peters
was out of the contest after 30 seconds
when he pulled a calf muscle and for a
while the team looked a little rudderless.
Bit by bit the home side managed to string
some phases together and to hang on to the
ball. Raymond Tuhakaraina was beginning
to pull some strings from first five and his
forwards began to dominate the set piece
and breakdown. Simon Lawson was making
some determined gains from fullback and
Jamie McIntryre continues to show his class
with solid defence, good straight running
and some clever ball distribution. With 20
minutes left in the match Varsity had jumped
out to a 38 to 10 lead before UMS rattled on
21 unanswered points. Just as they were
gaining control a loose pass or a penalty
against the run of play had them standing
under their own posts again. Varsity reached
the half century with 15 minutes to go and
that’s when UMS managed to score three
more tries to get within 10. A final McIntyre
try right on fulltime reduced the deficit to 5
but time was up. Scoring 45points yet losing
the game is both disappointing but adding
confidence for the next encounter. The UMS
Bs look like they are having a great time
with their footie and they have a sound team
culture where they never give up. Home to
Otorohanga next week.
UMS COLTS 35 - FRASER TECH 14
The visiting Fraser Tech side looked big
enough to foot it in a senior contest but
they came up against a committed and well
organised home side in UMS. Matt O’Brien
was on target with two well taken penalties
to open the scoring before some slick passing
saw Hayden Aiken score in the corner. The

O’Brein conversion pushed the score out to
13 to nil. Tyron McInnes was next to score
for the home side and at 20 nil UMS were
in real control. Some penalties given away
at the wrong time and in the wrong place
allowed Fraser Tech to score just before the
break and then almost immediately scored
again to make the score 20 to 14 at halftime.
In the second 40 the game swayed back and
forth with both sides looking likely at times
but some dropped passes or mistakes halted
momentum for both teams. UMS were able
to score two more tries to Connor Stoner
and Matt O’Brien and with Matt having an
excellent day with the boot UMS was able to
keep ahead right until the end and come out
with a great result.
UMS As 34 - VARSITY 8
Having the so called knowledgeable
pundits all picking Varsity to easily rollover
UMS must have really fired the local boys up.
Withstanding the initial attacking onslaught
from the visitors, UMS were able to mount
some attack of their own. Some excellent
passing from Sam Bergesen and Tana
Tuhakaraina had winger Poara over beside
the posts. The Josh Tuhakaraina conversion
was soon followed by his penalty goal until
Raroa Lord replied with a penalty for the
visitors.
With referee Cottrill policing the head
high rule very stringently both sides were
having promising attacks nullified and both
teams were guilty of letting try scoring
opportunities go begging. Varsity were able
to score on the half hour mark and there was
no further scoring so at the break UMS held
a slender two point lead.The second forty
was sew-saw affair but Josh Tuhakaraina at
halfback for UMS was having an outstanding
game. His passing, kicking and decision
making was first class and his linking
work between his pack and his backs was
instrumental in the eventual UMS victory.
Dan Pearce was celebrating his blazer

game and turned in a good shift alongside
skipper Trent Williams and tough
tackling Israel Joule. When he scored
through a well worked lineout drive the
crowd acknowledged another first-rate
performance from the tough tackling
openside. Sonny Hirini deserved his try after
some more slick interplay with back and
forwards and fullback Waata Wharawhara
also had a strong game on both attack and
defence.
Second five Toto Kapia looks like he
will be a welcome addition to the UMS
backline with his straight running, good ball
presentation and solid defence. He scored a
good try with a strong barging run. Varsity
were able to score one more try right at the
death but the local side was never going
to let this game slip. Scoring five tries give
UMS another bonus point and with two wins
from four games there is s definite sense of
belief and confidence down at Bedford Park
this season. This Saturday UMS are at home
to Otorohanga
THE MERCHANT HINUERA B 17 –
OHAUPO 29
Played away on another bone-dry surface
at the Ohaupo dust bowl Hinuera were
part of history – not for them, but their
opponents won their first game in four years
and were naturally delighted. The gold and
blacks were building nicely moving the ball
amongst the backs until the last pass was
intercepted for a runaway 60m try, Ohaupo
7-0. From there on in Hinuera were playing
catch-up losing mid-fielder, Matt Kerr, didn’t
help. His barging runs were encouraging.
Ohaupo went further ahead with their
second try. Hinuera, finally, got their hands
on the ball. Mounting an attack between
backs and forwards, Jerry O’Reilly – doing
a Fitzy, scored in the corner, 12-5 Ohaupo,
which was increased to 17-5 before half time.
Hinuera did show some aggression after the
break led by Hamish Wills. Bao followed up

with a kick to the corner. From a resulting
scrum several phases later, he cut through to
score beneath the bar. 17-12 Ohaupo. Two
further Ohaupo tries extended the margin
to 29-12. Player of the Day, Hamish Wills,
dotted down for the final points, 29-17.
McPHERSON CONTRACTORS HINUERA
20 – OHAUPO 27
‘Determined’ would be the description of
Ohaupo’s game against Hinuera. Allied with
a pesky first five who barely tipped the scales
at 70kg who had a booming right foot, drove
Hinuera backwards constantly. Building
momentum was difficult for Hinuera’s
forwards. By contrast, Ohaupo had a simple
plan. Attack from inside Hinuera’s quarter as
mush as possible. Despite this Hinuera were
first on the board with a Scott Bonenkamp
penalty. Half back Stephen Wild called back
from the wilderness, answered the coach’s
call for help. Blotted his copy book once only
– dropped an F bomb when on attack under
Ohaupo’s posts – not bad for a 44 year old!
Ohaupo dominated the scoreboard to
grab three well taken tries, Scott adding his
second penalty, half time 19-6 Ohaupo. The
hosts went further ahead with a rolling maul
try and penalty in the second spell, 27-6.
Hinuera rolled up their sleeves to hammer
at Ohaupo’s line. Six penalties in succession
tried the ref’s patience – a penalty try
resulting 27-13. But what frustrated
longtime referee consultant Jonathon
Brown, was no yellow card was awarded
against Ohaupo. Then, in the 60th minute,
all hell broke loose with a fracas over the
touch line. Two reds to Ohaupo, one yellow
against Hinuera. Hinuera reinvented itself
with forward play. Replacement lock, Sarj
Singh, scored, Scott convcerted to reduce
the margin to 27-20 Ohaupo. The hosts
hung tough to hold onto their lead. Hinuera’s
front row of Lachie McLaren, Sam Crozier
and Pete Smit were Players of the Day. Next
week, home to Taupiri.

Quality used vehicles | Over 200 to choose from

2019 Mazda 2 GSX

1 Owner, Good Kms, Reverse Camera,
Parking Sensors, Economical

21,990

Driveaway

2019 Mazda Takami

1 Owner, Super Low Kms, Electric Everything,
Super in Soul Crystal Red

Driveaway

$47,990

2015 Toyota Hilux SR5

2WD, 6 Speed Manual, Bull Bar, Alloys etc,
Very Hard to Find - PHONE NOW!

Diveaway

$35,990

2019 Ford Everest | Titanium Model
7 Seats, Full Leather, Low Kms,
Looks Great in Black!

Driveaway

$65,990

2019 Mazda BT50 | Limited

2WD, 20” Alloys, Leather, Flares etc,
BE QUICK FOR THIS ONE!

Driveaway

$39,990

2020 Mazda 3 GSX

1 Owner, Latest Shape, New Technology,
Good Looker in Titanium Finish

Driveaway

$29,990

64 Firth Street | Matamata | P: 07 888 7127
Monday to Friday: 8am - 5.30pm | Saturday: 9am - 2 pm

Vaughan Nowell: 027 497 7645 | Paul Dean : 027 484 0339 | Aaron Mather: 027 321 8235
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Kids page...

Proudly supported by

Can you help Sonic? He needs to get
to the treasure and return it to his
good friend Casey!
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Sunday Service Time: 9.30am
Streaming YouTube Channel:
St Andrews Matamata
Oﬃce phone: 888 7242
oﬃce@standrewsmatamata.org.nz

Sunday Service 10am. All Welcome.

EVIL AND GOOD

BY MINISTER MURRAY LAMBERT - ST ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
I wrote back in March about the war in
Ukraine. I hoped that it would be over by the
�me you all got to read the ar�cle.
Unfortunately it was not, and what a sad
waste of life and property it has proved to be
since then.
The whole situa�on shows man's capacity for
inhumanity toward their fellow man. There is
though, another aspect that has just stunned
me. That is the out and out lies being told.
We are not talking about "alterna�ve facts"
or "diﬀering perspec�ves", but carefully
cra�ed and prac�ced lies. What's more,
these lies are been told by grown men -

leaders of their na�on. And who stands to
gain by these lies? - not Ukraine, not NATO,
not even the Russian people, not anyone. No
one stands to win from all this except evil
itself. What a sorry end there is in store for
those who choose this way. Its a way that
only goes down.
Now on the brighter side - You mean Murray,
that there is a good side to this? Here is so
clear an example of what evil can do, it helps
the rest of us ponder what alterna�ves there
might be. Yes there is another way. The really
good news is that God will help us walk away
from lies and murder, toward Truth, life, and

love.
To me, believing in God and His goodness
makes perfect sense in face of such evil,
otherwise evil is meaningless. There has to
be an opposite to the evil we are seeing. The
ques�on for us, is not just about the leaders
of Russia and Ukraine, but which way we
ourselves will choose to walk?

Text for the day:
The thief comes only to steal, and kill and
destroy. I have come that they may have life,
and have it to the full.
(John 10:10)

Facebook LIVE at 10.30am
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IN MEMORIAM

DANIEL CARRUTHERS
03.03.1991 - 22.05.2021

My mind still talks to you
My heart still looks for you
But my soul knows you are
at peace
Love and miss
you always,
Mum.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Whether it’s
sharing this...

Looking for this...

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE
Sexual
abuse
counselling in Matamata,
Monday - Friday, also
general counselling with
cost negotiated at first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC,
ACC Sensitive Claims
Counsellor.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Friendship
Circle

Friendship Circle
will resume
meeting in October.
Date to be notiﬁed.
We look forward to
seeing members
and committee
again.
Groups who
entertain please
contact us!
Belinda: 07 888 5343

Or hosting this...

Matamata
Volunteer Fire
Brigade

AGM
7.30pm, Monday
30th May
at the Station
ALL WELCOME
PUBLIC NOTICE

BOOKS
WANTED

for the Matamata Historical
Society Annual Book Fair.
Please drop off either to the
Scene Office, Arawa Street
or at Firth Tower Museum
during opening hours only.
Home collection can also
be arranged.
Phone Sue on 888 8847
for further assistance.

Matamata Historical Society
Tuesday 28th May at 1.30pm
Come along and hear
memories of the collapse of the
Kaimai Tunnel
Heritage Centre, Firth Tower Museum
All Welcome

Letters to the Editor

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

Community role for Christmas Choir?

he Matamata Christmas Choir
committee is proposing some
major changes over the next two
years. The committee is proposing
that the Christmas Choir becomes
a fully fledged community choir
broadening its scope with the
intention od developing a repertoire
of secular choral music ranging from
classical to modern popular music,
as well as its traditional Christmas
programme. It is believed that there
are singers in the community who
are keen on engaging with a year
round choir and the committee is
open to that idea.
Community choirs have become
very popular in recent years
offering opportunities to sing music
that attracts people of all ages
allowing a friendly, pleasurable
and fun way to develop musical
skills and give voice. Such a move in
Matamata would require the need
of a year round musical director or
conductor. The benefit for Matamata

Lalla Loeffen

T

will be that another quality musical
group will be available to perform
to local functions, activities,
organisations and groups, thereby
showcasing an added level of talent
that exists within the community.
In order to make a start on
this, support is needed from our
Matamata community. The choir’s
Annual General Meeting is to be
held on Monday, May 23 at 7.30pm
at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
Hall in Meura Street. The committee
is giving an open invitation to all
current and past singers and will
extend a hearty welcome to new
members of the community who
have an interest or desire to try
singing, or who simply have an
interest in helping to develop such
a singing opportunity. An open
discussion will be held about the
choir’s future and anyone will be
welcome to contribute their ideas.
 Tony Lile, Matamata Christmas
Choir president.

The Cross

Thoughts from the bible

he cross of our Lord Jesus Christ is a symbol of
self-sacrificing love.
It is also a symbol of joy and hope in eternal life.
It is a symbol of suffering – the patient, accepting,
carrying of some cross or difficulty in life.
Whatever way we look at the cross we see Jesus at
its centre. That patient, suffering, supremely loving
figure, making the cross also a symbol of forgiveness
and salvation. 
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

CURTAIN
CLEANING
Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

KEY CUTTING Biggest
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata. 17 Arawa
Street. Ph 888 8119.

MATAMATA JU JITSU Club.
Self defence for juniors
and seniors. Ph David on
027 231 2606.
AGING: Eventually you will
reach a point when you
stop lying about your age
and start bragging about it.
I HAD AMNESIA once -- or
maybe twice.

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I PLANTED some bird
seed. A bird came up.
Now I don’t know what to
feed it.
WHAT IS A “free” gift?
Aren’t all gifts free?

SITUATIONS VACANT

Attention all singers and choristers

The Matamata Christmas Choir
invites you at attend the AGM

St Andrews Presbyterian Church Hall
Meura Street, Matamata
There will be an important discussion
on the future of the choir and we
welcome you to contribute your ideas.

DAIRY FARM STAFF
We are looking for extra staff on our 440-cow dairy
farm, 44 a-side herringbone with auto cup removers.
8km north of Matamata.

Calving superstar

Mid-July to mid-August, 8 hours per day.
Skills: Experience milking cows, animal health
knowledge particularly treating and managing down
cows, spotting cows in calving difﬁculty, ﬁt enough to
pick up calves, competent in driving RTV and tractor,
happy to do general farm tasks and execute job
independently to make the day run smoothly for
everyone.

Relief Milker (assist only)

SITUATIONS VACANT

PUBLIC NOTICE

We can help you!

T

PUBLIC NOTICES

Monday May 23rd, 2022 at 7.30pm

Open Meeting

hello@sceneonline.co.nz
Phone 07 888 4489

PUBLIC NOTICES

Learning Coach (Teacher Aid)

We are looking for someone to join our team as a
Learning Coach (Teacher Aid).
Do you have a sense of humour, fun and enjoy
working with young people?
This job involves:
• Support students with their learning
• Working with the teacher in the classroom
• Running games and sports
• This is a ﬂexible part time position, of 12-15 hours
a week, during school hours.
Please send your cover letter, CV and references
to: Principal@matamataint.school.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT

Shane’s Mobile
Maintenance Ltd
General Engineer
Shanes Mobile Maintenance, based at Tirau, are
looking for an experienced General Engineer to
join their team and carry out onsite and
in-workshop work.
The business works on just about anything to do
with the dairy industry including fabrication,
manufacturing, welding, machining, building cow
sheds and the repairs and rebuilds of trailers and
truck bodies.
The successful applicant needs to have experience
and or be qualiﬁed in engineering. They will need to
be physically ﬁt, have an attitude to get in and get
the work done with minimal supervision, have a
sense of humour and enjoy working in a team
environment.
Hours are Monday to Friday 7.30am to 5pm.

Regular long-term opportunity for weekdays and/or
weekend days as cover for our full-time staff.
Skills: Experience milking cows and spotting animal
health issues. Remuneration based on skill level, and
what makes it worth your while to turn up.

Contact Dave Davis
Phone: 021 257 3884
SITUATIONS VACANT

All Builders

We have an ongoing busy schedule ahead and are looking
for new members to join our building team!
We are a Matamata based company that has been
operating for 12 years, with a variety of work lined up for
the rest of the year onwards including full renos,
alterations, new builds and commercial units. We are a
family orientated company with an enthusiastic team,
working to high standards for our established client base.
This unique opportunity has arisen due to a long-standing
employee, who started and completed his apprenticeship
with us, leaving for his big OE. Do you want to join the
building trade as an apprentice, or have you got building
experience already? Newly qualified also welcome to
apply. We have positions to fill!
If you are keen to learn, self-motivated, have initiative to
think for yourself and problem solve, we want to hear from
you. Applicants need to be physically fit and a practical
type of person.
If you would like to talk to us and potentially join our
Superior family, please email your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz.
Applicants must have a restricted or full driving licence.

SITUATIONS VACANT

To apply please email your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT
Electrician – qualified or an apprentice

Industrial Painter
Kaimai Steel has a 50-year history manufacturing
some of New Zealand's most recognised and
respected agricultural equipment.
We are looking for an experienced Industrial Painter
to join the team. You may also be a car painter who
is looking for a change of scenery. This is a sole
charge position supported by the whole team to get
the job done.
We operate an electrostatic single pot primer
followed by an electrostatic two-pack paint system.
Key attributes for this role are a good work ethic,
reliability, good communication, common sense and
the ability to follow instructions.
This is a Monday to Friday job.

If this job sounds like you, please send your
CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz
and let us know why you are the person we
are looking for.

Arcadia Service Limited, based in Matamata, are
looking for a new team member. They might be an
experienced qualified electrician, or an apprentice who
is close to completing their apprenticeship.
The role involves working in heavy industrial,
commercial environments with a small amount of
domestic work.
Key tasks are:
• Performing electrical installation and maintenance
and work.
• Breakdown repairs (which may include working
extended hours)
• Maintenance of associated plant and equipment
• Maintain personal work records.
The successful applicant will have good computer
skills, be able to complete paperwork accurately and
be a clear communicator. They will need to be
physically fit, have a good work ethic, be able to follow
instructions well and be part of a team. Preferably they
will live within 30km’s from Matamata township.
The work is normally Monday to Friday with a rostered
weekend call out. Also some weekend work may be
available.
To apply please email your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SEED POTATOES Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

SELECT FROM our area
of shrubs marked at
only 1/2 price. Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre.
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

BIRD FEEDERS Great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

WORK WANTED

POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
GLUTEN
FREE
Beef
sausages available now at
Meat Company, Broadway
Matamata.

TREE LUCERNE packs
only
$3.95.
Attracts
native pigeon and bees
to your property. Kaimai
Garden Centre. Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

SITUATIONS VACANT

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

FOR SALE
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PET FOOD!
We have premium
raw pet mince
from only

5 .95

$

Imatec Solutions sell computer and technology
hardware, software, labour and ongoing services.
They are looking for a part time ofﬁce administrator
to join their team in Matamata. This is a busy and
demanding role so you must have the ability to hit
the ground running. Full training will be given but we
do expect you to be smart and technically savvy.
Key duties and responsibilities will include:
• Accounts support including accounts receivable
and accounts payable, IRD ﬁling and account
reconciliations
• Processing renewal subscriptions
• Liaising with clients and internal departments
• Reception, including responding and handling
queries in a professional and timely manner
• Health and Safety administration
• Editing ﬁnancial reports in Excel
• Filing and general administration
To be considered for this position you will need
to demonstrate:
• Excellent administration/coordination skills
• Good attention to detail
• Polished and professional presentation
• A strong customer focus with a friendly with a can
do attitude
• Excellent working knowledge of Outlook and Excel
and hopefully Reckon Accounts or MYOB or Xero.
• Have a very logical and systematic approach to
your work.
• Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines
with minimum supervision.
The role provides competitive remuneration and
private medical insurance will be included after three
months of service. Hours: 30 hours per week,
generally 9am to 3:30pm Monday to Friday.

per kg

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS

STORAGE

STORAGE

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888
9303 or 027 292 2189.

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

MY HUSBAND asked if he
had any annoying habits...
and then got all offended
during the PowerPoint
presentation.
IF YOU ARE in a restaurant waiting for the waiter,
doesnt that make you the
waiter?

cleoners

Ph: 0274 753 478
STORAGE short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.
Phone Jane for a quote on
021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

Water and Wastewater Operator
• Don’t want to be stuck in an office all day?
• Looking for a long term career?
• Fully qualified or want to earn while you learn?
We are looking for a self-motivated, enthusiastic person to join our Water and
Wastewater team on a full time basis. This role involves the operation and
maintenance of the Council’s water treatment plants, wastewater treatment plants
and pump stations throughout the district.
Qualifications and experience in water and wastewater treatment is preferred
however we will also consider applicants who are willing to undertake training and
are passionate about establishing a career in the industry. Our ideal applicant will be
a hardworking, reliable, team player with excellent communication skills and a strong
focus on health and safety. Computer skills and the ability to understand data and
draw appropriate conclusions is vital.

Vacancies at
Kaimai Valley Services
• Don’t want to be stuck inside all day?
• Want to work in a supportive
team environment?

The successful applicant will be required to participate in an after hours standby
roster and will need to hold a full drivers licence.

Kaimai Valley Services, the works division of
Matamata-Piako District Council, is looking for
motivated, reliable people to join our team.

So what can we offer you?
There are many great things about working at MPDC. But the top ranked reason
our staff give time and time again is ‘the people’. We have a supportive team
environment, ongoing learning and training opportunities to support your growth
and development and an interesting variety of work so you’ll never be bored.

The normal hours of work for these roles are
7.30am – 4pm Monday to Friday plus overtime
when required and afterhours standby on a
rostered basis.

Some of the staff benefits we offer are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Civil Construction Worker
This role is responsible for keeping our district well
looked after with duties including concrete laying
and repairs, fencing, spraying and more.
We would like to hear from you if you have:

SITUATIONS VACANT

•
•
•
•

The ability to work well in a team
A strong commitment to health & safety
A full class one drivers licence
The ability to participate in an afterhours
standby roster (overtime rates apply)
• Prior experience would be great but if you are
keen to learn we want to hear from you!

30 SECONDS manufacturers New
Zealand’s favourite range of cleaning
products. We have been manufacturing in
New Zealand for over 25years and are
located right here in Matamata.
Warehouse Team Member
30 Seconds are looking for a new team member to work in
our warehouse. They need to have a current forklift
licence. The role involves:
• Unloading trucks and checking inwards goods
• Loading trucks and export containers and completing
the necessary documentation
• Preparing raw material inventory for the production
line
• Transferring finished goods from manufacturing into
warehouse and locating the stock
• Wrapping, strapping and labelling pallets of finished
goods
• Assisting on the production line from time to time
•Be part of the team great team making and
distributing great products
• Energetic, focused, physically fit, level headed and
calm under pressure
Casual Production Team Members
30 Seconds are looking for casual production team
members. There are no guaranteed hours each week
however this role could lead to a permanent job. The job
involves:
30 Seconds are looking for casual production team
members. There are no guaranteed hours each week
however this role could lead to a permanent job. The job
involves:
• Loading bottles on to the production line
• Placing triggers onto bottles
• Packing product into cartons
• Placing cartons onto pallets
• Assisting with other factory work
• Be part of the great team, making and distributing great
products
• Forklift experience is desired but not essential
• Support team as and when requested in other duties
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VEHICLES indoor covered
vehicle storage AVAILABLE
NOW! Long term at
Sunny Park Storage Ph
0274753478.

Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

To apply please email your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz

Overtime rates
The ability to earn performance payments
Extra annual leave awarded with years of service
Long service leave
Sick leave on commencement of employment
Partners paid parental leave
Discounts at council pool facilities
Free parking
Ongoing learning and development opportunities
Access to wellbeing resources and workplace support
Crediting current continuous local government service for the purpose of annual
and long service leave entitlements

If this sounds like your next challenge then apply today!

The starting rate is $22.75 – $24.43 depending on
experience. Overtime rates apply if you work more
than eight hours on a weekday and anytime on
Saturday and Sunday.

The role of Water and Wastewater Operator is required to be fully vaccinated in
accordance with our Covid-19 Vaccination Policy.
Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter the
job code 19318MTS.

Reticulation Technician

Applications close midday Wednesday, 25 May 2022

This role involves the maintenance, installation
and upgrades of council’s water, wastewater and
stormwater reticulation pipes throughout
the district.

Customer Services and Administration Advisor
• Full time
• Entry level position

We would like to hear from you if you:
• Have experience in the
Water/Wastewater industry
• Have or are looking to gain a national
reticulation qualification
• Have a minimum of a full class one licence
• Have the ability to work overtime when required,
as well as participate in an afterhours standby
roster (overtime rates apply).

Do you enjoy providing great customer service? Do you have a willingness to learn?
If so then we want to hear from you!
We are looking for someone who is friendly and approachable, with excellent
communication skills to join our team. You will be responsible for delivering an
effective and efficient service to the public both at the counter and through our call
centre. This is an entry level position based at our Te Aroha office, however you will
be required to work in our Matamata and Morrinsville Offices from time to time.
Our ideal applicant will be flexible, adaptable and capable of multi-tasking in a busy
environment. A positive, proactive approach to work, strong computer skills and the
ability to work in a team are also important.

The starting rate is $24.15 – $28.40 depending on
experience. Overtime rates apply if you work more
than eight hours on a weekday and anytime on
Saturday and Sunday.

If this sounds like you, apply today!
The role of Customer Services and Administration Advisor is required to be fully
vaccinated in accordance with our Covid-19 Vaccination Policy.

If either of these roles interest you apply today!
Apply for these position at
www.joinourteam.co.nz.

Apply for this position at www.joinourteam.co.nz and enter the
job code 19079MTS.

Applications close midday Friday, 27 May 2022

Applications close midday Tuesday, 31 May 2022.

M10814

M10813

Applicants for both roles must be reliable, work well in a
team and be prepared to work.
To apply please send your CV to:
apply@limelimited.co.nz

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.
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ADVICE

FARMING

CURTAIN CLEANING

BUILDER

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!
41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

APPLIANCE REPAIR

DECORATING

CAFE

FARMING

Ltd

In home service and
repairs for all your
whiteware and home
appliances

SOLID AND SLURRY EFFLUENT SPREADING
ENGINEERING REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Workshop drop off repairs available by
arrangement.

MATT CLEMENTS

Call 07 888 4910 or text 021 302 840
Email: service@cleaverappliances.co.nz

027 290 9983

matt@clementsagri.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARTAGE

DECORATING

FARMING

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CLEANING

DECORATING

FINANCE

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CLEANING

EARTHWORKS

FIREWOOD

For ALL your automotive WOF,
SERVICE and REPAIRS

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe
Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

• residential fencing
• Tree and stump removal
• Post and rails
• Site maintenance
• post and pole augers

Free
Quotes

F I R E W O O D FA C T O R Y

FREE DELIVERY - WIDE RANGE
0800FIREWD (0800 347 393)

 

COMPUTERS



WWW.FIREWOODFACTORY.CO.NZ

ELECTRICAL

GLASS & GLAZING

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir
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BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

GLASS & GLAZING

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ENTERTAINMENT

HEAT PUMPS
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HEAT PUMPS

PAINTING

PRINTING

STORAGE

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Residential & Commercial Painters
Exterior & interior painting
Plastering & Wallpapering
Dustless Sanding System
Airless spraypainting

Phone Phillip 07 888 8942
Mobile 027 6061 821

HOME HANDYMAN

DO YOU NEED A HANDYMAN?
• Interior and exterior odd jobs, painting
• Hanging TVs, art, mirrors etc
• Waterblasting or section maintenance
• Kit and/or Flat pack installations
• The little things when you never know who to call!
• And... I’m a fully qualified plumber

REEGAN STEWART

027 933 1427

REGGIES

PLUMBING AND TRADE SERVICES

Free quotes!

HYDRAULIC SERVICES

Experience + Care = Excellence

GIVE US A CALL ABOUT
YOUR HYDRAULIC HOSE
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

Preserve and Protect your Property
with Tailored’s superior storage units

24/7

Contact: 0800 437 088 • admin@tailoredstorage.co.nz
31 Rockford Street, Matamata
www.tailoredstorage.co.nz

027 812 6632 | ma�minky@icloud.com
LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

PANELBEATERS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

STUMP GRINDING

PANELBEATERS

PLUMBING

ROOFING

TRUCK FOR HIRE

PLUMBING & TRADE SERVICES

SIGNWRITING

WHEELIE BIN

See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

PAINTING

REGGIES



PLUMBING AND TRADE SERVICES



 

•   •  
•

    
 

REEGAN STEWART

027
933 1427
reggies.pats@gmail.com

LEAKY PROBLEMS
STINKY PROBLEMS
PLUMBING
INSTALLATIONS
AND ALTERATIONS
FREE QUOTES

LABOUR ONLY OPTIONS FOR TRADIES

VEHICLES | BUILDINGS | SIGNAGE
HEAT PRESSING FOR APPAREL
TONY GULBRANSEN
027 623 7989

Who has at least 28,000*eyes checking
out their businesses EVERY WEEK?
LOCALS PROMOTING

Locals!

That would be the clever local
businesses who advertise in SCENE!
*Based on two readers per household. Scene distributes 7,000 copies every week.

• 240L Rubbish Bins and Green Waste Bins
• Bins washed EVERY empty
• 4, 7 and 9m Skip Bins
• Town or Country collections

Phone for further information on:

07 888 4322

Wanna join em’? It’s easy as!
Simply give us a call, or flick us an email and for as
little as only $22+GST per week, your business will
be SCENE in your community!
Phone: 07 888 4489 | sales@sceneonline.co.nz
SCENE 17 May, 2022
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Fishing Report

H

i. Hopefully as you
read this, we have
had some rain. We certainly need it. The rivers
around the district are still very low and
clear – tricky conditions to fish but the fish
are certainly there.
I had a guy in the shop the other day from
Whangarei. He couldn’t believe the fish I
the rivers around here. “You are blessed”
he said, and I quote. This is the time of the
year to have a look in the smaller streams.
The fish are in spawning mode and you
would be surprised how smaller flow they
will travel up into.
In the Rotorua area the most productive
lake, from my reports, seem to be the
good old Rotorua itself. Strikes per hour
or metres trolled, it is second to none.
Other hot spots down there are the
streams running into Lake Rotorua, ie; the
Ngongataha etc.
In the Taupo region its all about
fishing off the stream mouths or should
I say, rivers in some cases. Numbers are
increasing in the rivers as well – yes, its
spawning time. Out on the lake the cooler
temperatures are bringing the trout closer
to the surface. This is an opportunity to
take advantage with the harling gear.
Over to the sea and the mighty west
coast. Reports coming my way are still
very positive on the snapper front. Talking
to the charter boys, the autumn fishing is
still good in and around that 52-55m of
water, and the snapper are in very good
condition. Also of note out west, is that
there are a few Broadbill about – also the
odd Marlin still getting caught. If you do
head out wide on the west, there is still
plenty of skippies about so a chance to top
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Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
up the bait freezer.
Up to the Coromandel and some very
nice snapper continue to be caught in the
farms – an area that was once considered
the home of pan sized snapper is fast
becoming the place where your very first
20 pounder could be the next fish to grab
your bait. Yes, it’s true… XOS snapper are
being caught up there on a regular basis.
This week there are big tides so a good
chance to fish the close in farms around
Te Kumau and around to Deadman’s Point
etc. Get in between the farms and the
mainland, and get a burley trail going in
that current.
Over to the Merc’s and the Bay of Plenty,
and John Ellwood; skipper of charter
boast, The Whai, has been catching some
very nice snapper. Bumper Point at the
southern end of the Great Mercury Island
has been an exceptional spot recently.
Over the Kaimai Ranges to the Bay of
Plenty and there has been some quite
good fishing off the knoll recently. Once
again, the change of light is the key and, of
course, plenty of burley.
For those who like to cast from the shore,
or send a line out with a drone or electric
Kontiki, there are plenty of snapper in
close at the moment.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.
PS: I went up to the boat show for a look
the other day. Some very nice boats to
be seen but the highlight of my day was
spotting the new Ford Ranger! Wow, if
you are thinking of upgrading your tow
vehicle, do NOT do a thing until you have
got Vaughan and the team at Fairview Ford
up there on Firth Street to show you one –
trust me on that!

$19,995
11 Tui Street, Matamata | Phone: 07 888 7604
www.philsmotorcycles.co.nz

